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Procter & Gamble’s Pantene Brand
Chooses Provision 3D Savings Center for
Ad Campaign
Premier brand signs on for both 3D advertising and in-store promotion
throughout Provision’s expanding retail network

CHATSWORTH, Calif., Nov. 10, 2016 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Provision Interactive
Technologies, Inc. ("Provision"), a subsidiary of Provision Holding, Inc. (OTCQB:PVHO),
announced today that Procter & Gamble (“P&G”) (NYSE:PG) has begun a national
advertising promotional campaign on Provision’s 3D Savings Center kiosks for its Pantene
brand.  The campaign will utilize the unique 3D holographic technology as well as in-store
promotional coupons provided by Provision’s 3D Saving Center kiosks in retail locations
across the U.S. 

Pantene’s new breakthrough conditioner technology delivers ‘superior conditioning without
weight,’ addressing a significant consumer trial barrier in the category. Pantene shampoo
and conditioner systems are consumer blind test winners vs. the best competition in North
America, China and Japan.

“We think the Pantene brand is a perfect match for our technology and for our national in-
store network,” said Provision’s CEO, Curt Thornton.  “We look forward to using our unique
eye-catching technology to showcase Pantene’s classic brand.  Pantene’s commitment
demonstrates its confidence in Provision’s 3D in-store digital media platform to generate
awareness of Pantene’s products at the point-of-sale.”

Provision’s award-winning, 3D Savings Center Kiosks generate extraordinary, three
dimensional, holographic videos and has proven to generate a great deal of attention from
retail customers.  The 3D holographic display projects videos in front of the screen without
the need for any special glasses and without any discomforting eye stress.

Each kiosk also has a 2D interactive touch screen that provides consumers access to
promotions, rewards, and coupons.  The kiosks are also able to print coupon offers, allowing
the retailer and other advertisers to offer customers highly effective sales influencers at the
point of purchase. 

About Procter & Gamble

P&G serves consumers around the world with one of the strongest portfolios of trusted,
quality, leadership brands, including Always®, Ambi Pur®, Ariel®, Bounty®, Charmin®,
Crest®, Dawn®, Downy®, Fairy®, Febreze®, Gain®, Gillette®, Head & Shoulders®,
Lenor®, Olay®, Oral-B®, Pampers®, Pantene®, SK-II®, Tide®, Vicks®, and Whisper®. The
P&G community includes operations in approximately 70 countries worldwide. Please
visit http://www.pg.com for the latest news and information about P&G and its brands.

https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=cqAApCa5L67lAO-UFx5fRY-sgws8V1nhgYMbQ-dTLjfQDo4bCssxAo5ava4Zj4V9wAgOj0xZwnHbAf64tisT_lZlaAja_AtSYAhHrEzTu-_4n4WkTJh7nS5Rq4U4hKXJRjY6C0ow0PtV685rFqIONzX0199gkmohLIbRKP7uMYSM687jrtnt3jZkhcrxlr7OIHsr8dFhIaI73TFU7OqzhITcSQa5SnyZMhCDnFHknlpanTussoWHsZJA_kuF2b43ABq9X1DkHK1XISymEavzPOtsIPBF_AXbc947GHN4qykV3zLj667SI0VQzF3SpbqRD3IFOaFp4lHBX-pqG_88Bw==


About Provision Interactive Technologies, Inc.

Provision Interactive Technologies, Inc., a subsidiary of the publicly traded company
Provision Holding, Inc. (OTCQB:PVHO), is the leading purveyor of intelligent interactive 3D
holographic display technologies, software, and integrated solutions for both commercial and
consumer focused applications.

Provision's 3D holographic display systems represent a revolutionary technology that
provides the projection of full color, high-resolution videos into space detached from the
screen, without any special glasses. Provision is currently the market leader in true 3D
consumer advertising display products being implemented by innovative, consumer-focused
companies.

Provision Holding, Inc. (OTCQB:PVHO) trades on the OTCQB venture stage marketplace
for early stage and developing U.S. and international companies.  Companies are current in
their reporting and undergo an annual verification and management certification process. 
Investors can find Real-Time quotes and market information for the company on
www.otcmarkets.com. 

For more information, visit www.provision.tv.

Forward-Looking Statements
This press release contains projections of future results and other forward-looking
statements that involve a number of risks and uncertainties. Important factors that may
cause actual results and outcomes to differ materially from those contained in the
projections and forward-looking statements included in this press release are described in
our publicly filed reports. Factors that could cause these differences include, but are not
limited to, the acceptance of our products, lack of revenue growth, failure to realize
profitability, inability to raise capital and market conditions that negatively affect the market
price of our common stock. The Company disclaims any responsibility to update any
forward-looking statements unless legally required.
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